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Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

As an SEO Analyst, responsible for ensuring the efficient day-to-day management of SEO best 
practices, analysis, and activation across web/technology platforms as well as Marketing and 
Content.

Skills

WordPress,  E-mail Marketing, Critical Thinking.

Work Experience

SEO Analyst
ABC Corporation  December 2011 – 2011 
 Coordinated the implementation of the marketing strategy and assessed the results.
 Provided marketing insights by analyzing data aggregated from various web analytic 

packages such as Google analytics, stat counter to provide a holistic analysis of customer 
behavior and website experience thus increasing conversion ratios.

 Used Google tools to track daily, weekly and monthly progress and web trends.
 Had been successful in driving more traffic to the clients websites and getting goal 

conversions.
 Developed well-researched keyword-lists using specialized SEO tools to build SEO strategies.
 Developed and implemented measurement platforms for all ongoing projects to ensure timely

delivery through Google tools - Analytics, trends, search keyword tool, webmasters.
 Created, positioned, and launched innovative products and service offerings.

SEO Analyst
Delta Corporation  2008 – 2011 
 Assisted with SEO by helping several major e-commerce websites to improve their web 

presence in order to gain higher page ranking, and increase sales.
 Analyzed trends for several health and beauty websites in order to build competitor analysis 

reports for clients.
 Researched multiple social networking websites and online resources in order to best optimize

the brands web presence.
 Set up my own personal website to demonstrate my abilities in writing content, and using 

Google Analytics and Webmaster Tools to best optimize a.
 Heat mapping, keyword research, online prospecting, and email marketing.
 Hyderabad, India Responsibilities Implemented marketing strategies that resulted in the 

growth of the customer base.
 Created Campaigns for Google ad words.

Education

GED
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